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YOU KNOW ME ALBy J. S. Fletcher.
Copyrighted by McClure Syndicate. Know It When Babe Hits BY RING W. LARDNER

F I* You ef?e a darling- / 
For uuinaj/nG- that ! 

(rftME AMD YAhNAf^ 
ME OM YRiS TRIP j

AMO NOW I WftWt you To 
8UY ME a watch so as 
ICON TELL WHERE WE 
ARE OM THE TRIP _

I And she had just advanced as far as the 
. corner when she suddenly caught eight 
of the man she wanted. Having the 
trick of remembering faces, Beatrice 
knew him again at once, though he was 
now attired in the very height of fashion 
and wore the 
shiniest 
looked a

1 The Janitors within the portals of the 
Army and Navy felt unusual surprise 
and something almost approaching 
emotion when a very well-dressed young 
woman, very quiet and self-assured, 
descended upon their grandeur and ask
ed in modest but firm fashion, if she 
could see Captain Mervyn, of the 221st 
Lancers. They were rmiart enough to 
see that this was no ordinary occasion; 
discerning enough to perceive that 
Beatrice, though certainly not a woman 
of rank and fashion, was no ordinary 
being. There were two of them in the 
portals, and they looked hard at her, 
and speculatively at each other.

"Captain Mervyn?” said one. "1 "ml 
I haven’t seen the captain for two or 
three weeks. Where's the 221st quar- j

LI STEM: you DOWT 
MEED MO WATCH 
TO TELL US W HERE 

WERE AT

i if i pitch « ball amo L.;

I A eiGr 6LACR-HAIRED, % 1 FAT MAM HITS IT OVER 

\ THE RIGHT El ELD FEMC=|
? you'll know were

,KJ YORK

Friend Al: 4*
Well AI I "heat the Cleveland 

club yesterday and that is 2 J 
cames 1 wan in suction and that ” 
means I half to take Edna on the -«i 
eastren trip and that means it i 
will cost me twicet as much as 1 
though I was going alone and * 
the worse of it is that we would J 
of loose only the empires for g
oncet in there life give me all J!
the best of it and 1 time I pitched jE 
a ball that hit the screen on the ^ 
fly and the empire called it a Ss 
strike where I use to cut the b 
heart of the plate and they would Æ 
say ball 3. All and all winning 4®| 
the game wont get us nowhcres gS 
but it means a eastren trip for Jh 
the wife and when 1 get threw 
with this season the money 1 '/*
have saved wort buy s> hair fut 
for a bald eagle. Æ3

Jack Keefe

flossiest of silk hats, the 
of pa tout leather boots, and 
very grand personage indeed.

1 He was crossing the roadway from the 
direction of Cleveland Row, and Beat
rice, waiting for him on her side of the 
street, planted herself directly In his 
path and looked at him out of her 
violent-tinted eyes. He gave a mighty 
start.

“Good Lordl” he exclaimed, instinct
ively raising his magnificent hat. "The 
little chambermaid. What on earth : 
brings you here, young lady?” j

Beatrice produced the card which she I 
had found on the dressing table of 51 .

"I came to find you, sir." she ans
wered. "I have just called at your 
club. You were not in. They thought 
you might be In about 5 o’clock. So I 
was going to call again.”

The cause of Beatrice’s Journey, now , 
leaning both hands on the handle of 
his carefully rolled umbrella, and bend- I 
mg towards her from his considerable 
height, looked more mystified than she 
had ever seen a man look in his life. » 
Yet already there was the birth of his 
whimsical smile about his lips, and the 
carefully brushed moustache was be
ginning to quiver.

"But—whj 
what's It all

"It is all about that gentleman, sir. 
who came in with you to the hotel early 
this morning," replied Beatrice. "He 
awoke at 11 o'clock to discover that he 
had been robbed."

Captain Mervyn gave another mighty 
start—almost a jump.

"No!” he exclaimed, his voice almost 
rising to a shout. "What—of his dia
monds?”

“Yes, sir,” assented Beatrice. 
“Thirty thousand pounds’ worth. And 
—he ‘believes you stole them, after drug
ging him. And he has a detective at 
work, and------”

"Tfon very important business.
The two janitors inspected her again, 

and made another inspection of each
other.

"Well, he’s not been in here to-day, 
miss.” said one. "That is, as yet. But 
if he’s in town he will he coming in. 
And, of course, if you saw him last 
night, he's in England again, and for

tewl> i »,

STUBBS Well, If That How She Feels About It! By EDWINA
’What

tS-oor> c-raocus. a 
LETTER FROM L1ÎZ.IE. » 
dv-'E s>o r-VMMV letters
I DON’T KNOW WHICH ’ 
CME TO ANSWER FIRST.

TONER WRITE TO SOME BODY 
1ER BY RETURN HR'L, i 
O IT ALU OVER AO-A'N 
CHANCE’ TO CATCH UP' ! 
-\OOOONES6! I DON'T 
\ KNOW WHAT I’M !

? P\__GQI NQ- TO DO' . 'J |

Than they ansv
SO I'VE G-OT -TO T 
» NEVER CrET A

JJSSEN MOM I CrOTTA G-REAT
LEMh-xE VJR'TE VO UR 

I CHARGE five CENTS 
"TIE LETTERS AN' TEN 
FER -BIG ONES, AN’ — 
rwo CENTS FER ROST- 
^CARDS- >---------------------- ----

ALLPlGHT. ALLRiGHT1* —
I DONT CARE IF YA 
NEVER GIT ’EM WRITTEN

y'/ •>If you

"No.” answered Beatrice, "the busi
ness is very important—for him I’ll 
call again. In the meantime I shall go 
and get some tea."

She had tripped off before the func
tionaries could say another word, and 
she went away unconscious that she 
had left a world of speculation behind 
her. For It is rarely that young women 
come asking for officers of crack 
ravalrÿ regiments at their clubs, and j 
when they do. the myrmidons wonder 
what they come for.

"Smart, quiet girl!” observed one 
Janitor to the other. "Rum go, though!

AvS- J,r>

rice with a burst of laughter which 
made her jump. Just as suddenly as 
it were, it died away, and laying a 
hand on the girl's shoulder, he turned 
her round towards St. James' street.

"Come along up here.”/ he said. "You 
shall have some tea aid tell me all 
about it. Now, this Is really the very 
biggest lark I ever beard of. This J 
way.” J

In the quietest corner of a smart little I

BILLY’S UNCLE A Well-Beaten Path By BEN BATSFORDC' MOM BU-VY ! THE. FISH'LL IT'S QuWe. LOhiG LOfhLK
TO THIS "PQKID YVVY* BUT 
HArfXC SAYS \T’S A MICE. $ < 
SECLWED SPOT AM’ THY. )
Pish atcc cummim wild! a-

BEu HfWIM' THEXVL AT 
MAF \F "TOO COKTT 

----- 'AOR'SLY ______-
tv'/

Z TUB.M 
/MAYBB UlETVY 
CATCH A FEAU 

LVH1LB THBY'KB 
ASLBB.V I /

ADVENTURES 
OF THE TWINS

£ - ^Olive E?oberbs Barbon j

NO. 24—FARMER BROWN’S SICKLE

y\ ox> v>-

ADAM AND EVA
They Don’t Sell the Old Bus BY CAP HIGGINSEVA. WE NEED TWO THOUSAND 1 OH, ADAM?\ 

3 SELL THAT
DXAKt OLD

: "faithful-
: CAR ! IT
J WOULD BE. 
LIKE SELLING

\
A DE A It OLD

FP < END ,

Eva .this is probaqly ^
oute LAST RIDE <M 
HER. - DONT HER.
ENGIN' SOUND FINE. .
BELT THAT DEALER. WILL. 
BE. GLAD TO GET HET5- >

FOR A DOWN PAYMENT ON A 
HOUSE AND I'VE. BEEN FIGACRIN* 
AND FIGGERIN AND ALL WE ' 
CAM RAISE IS EIGHTEEN HUNDRED 
WITHOUT SELLING THE OLD i
Bus - that ought to ,.*,v f J 
BE WORTH rive HUNDRED./

PLEASE. DON 
talk about.
IT ADAM. I'L 
CRY IN A 

. M INUTE.

LOOKS PURTV THERE’S THE- OLOY 
BOAT- <?UST AS GOOD 
AS THE. DAY SHE— 
nI WAS BORN . HOW 
’l'ÿçrr-iMUCH IS SHE. 
'flWW WORTH _

(GOOD FOR. AN ANTI DUE*.
1 MIGHT MAKE A GOOD | 
'MUSEUM PIECE. WE— 
GENERALLY ALLOW TWl 
FIVE DOUARS FOR THIS 
MODEL BUT SHE'S CN 

SUCH GOOD CONDITION 
I'LL RAISE----------

ANTIQUE-! MUSEUM
EL ! FORTY DOLLARS? 
FAT SLOB - BET ( 
DRIVES A WORSE—j 

HIMSELF___^------—

r OH, AD AM^ 
AIN’T YOU 
GLAD HE—
< Didn't 

BuY it'

CAR.TO YOU?
One day Farmer Brown came along 

■with a sickle in his hand.
[ "I'll have to cut down all these bur- 
Idocks.’’ he said to himself and yet loud 
[enough for a hundred little ears to hear 
[“They aren't a bit of good in the world 
mid when they go to seed they’ll spread 
■ext year more than ever. Oh, pshaw: 
H(y pipe's gone out and I’ll have to go 
back to the house for some matches, 
[i’ll just leave this sickle here until 1 
come back!”
, Unjler the burdocks the tiny Pee Wee 
tLanders were too dismayed for words, 
k the burdocks were cut down where 

Pee Wee Land be?
we do?” cried King

•T TO FORTY.

King

HlVhat shall 
^PTookums.
■ "Tes, what shall we do,
Bated Miss Codger.
[And every Pee Wee Lander looked at 
Ihls neighbor and said miserably, "What 
on earth are we going to do? '

Nancy and Nick stayed by, not saying 
a word, but thinking hard. They would 
have to help their nice little friends, 
there wasn't a doubt 

Suddenly Nick's sharp eyes noticed 
Farmer Brown's sickle lying where he

indeed!” re

CAP HlGG(iA5

SALESMAN $AM
'Us! tie;

BY SWANrTsauorm-i hm y vll wt dio-^ 
i NOO fEOi’UL' HBO OOfTE VjfRE. MIGHTS vom oio iw

WL-NOÛ'O LObt JOST Pi^ 
nüCH OlS ATTHEtS fSi / 

_____ T40W -Z

On vo- 
V,E. ±>Fx\)BD 
TAOISM OlS 
_ \T

na 5E.E. rr
LAST tSlGHT

^eOOOE.9 ALL O0«
2.0 ŸEÏ\ Œ^T

OOn OIL OPiLc. Am

"S authority to solicit funds for the

!
nf Nova Scotia, Provincial Pi 

Barrett said to-day.

"The provincial executive ca 
' look after any needy eases amo

VESTEDWO^FT THi*) MOt^VNiNGr
A Puzzl

said Mr. Barrett

mo oj

A large sign over the office door was 
Partially obscured from view* by two 
rases, at the other end of the room. 
Can you add the proper letters so that 
the statement “NO ITTA EPT SINK’’ 
will become sensible?
YESTERDAY'S ANSWER:

Eight ?s may be made to equal 1000 
by forming the figures into numbers and 
adding them as follows

3>r~

your 
. self hours of discomfort

masBmc*
*Swe r4-TAKEN FROM LIFE Nosyin’ Aroundfinesmol BY MARTIN

is what you w-ant for your skin trouble 
—Resinol to stop the itching and burn
ing—Resinol to heal the eruption. 
Scratching makes it worse, besides 
being embarrassing and dangerous, 
but the smooth gentle ingredients of 
RESINOL OINTMENT often over
come the trouble promptly, even if!* !«
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